Following item is required in Department of Home Science, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur. Firm interested in arranging asked item may submit their sealed quotations in the office of Head, Department of Home Science, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur latest by 03.01.2020 upto 3:00 PM. The quotations will be opened on 03.01.2020 at 4:00 PM. in the room of Head Department of Home Science, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur.

1) Rack for digestion unit with six heating mantels
   (Digestion unit without glass Parts) – One
2) Citrus fruit juicer (stainless steel body )- One
3) Wet and Dry dal grinder-One
4) Digital colony counter – One

Importance
➢ Please mention the terms and conditions for the supply clearly.
➢ Rates must be for Jaipur only

Dr. Mukta Agrawal
Head